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SUMMARY ' :———-———————— - .. . .

The company has acquired a group of eighteen unpatented claims in 

the Blind River Area. These arc located in Long and Striker Townships of 

the District of Algoma, Sault Ste Marie Mining Division.

The property covers the contact between the middle and lower 

Mississagi Formations. The latter consisting of quartzite and conglomerate 

is known to be favorable to the deposition of uranium in the Blind River Area 

generally. This latter is borne out by the fact that the Pronto Mine, one 

claim group removed to the east and on the same band of lower Mississagi 

became a producer in the 1950's.

Following completion of the magnetometer survey earlier in 1967, 

a limited amount of electro-magnetic check work was done in the vicinity of 

the west shore of Colin Lake where higher than normal magnetic readings 

had been noted. A vertical diamond drill hole was also put down to basement. 

The high magnetic area west of Colin was found to be the result of hemitite- 

magnetite segregations. The drill hole inadvertently encountered considerable 

diabase where normally lower Mississagi conglomerates would be anticipated 

and thus masked any definite results. Consideration of additional diamond 

drill investigation should bc kept on the agenda pending further developments 

in the vicinity . In the meantime work to date should be recordedand the 

claims maintained in good standing.
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PROPERTY

The property is made up of a contiguous group o/ unpatented 

claims, seventeen of which are in Long Township, with the eighteenth 

in Striker Township, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division. The claims ara 

numbered as follows:

Striker Township SSM 80971 

Long Township SSM 80972-80988 incl. 

LOCATION

The claim group is located along the common boundary between 

Striker and Long Township immediately north of Lauzon Lake and due 

north of the village of Algoma Mills on highway #17 a distance of 2 1/2 

miles as the crow flics. The north shore of Lauzon Lake passes through 

the most southerly claims of the property. 

ACCESS

The property is most readily reached by boat in summer and 

skidoo in winter across Lauzon Lake, Boats and l or skidoos can be 

rented at Lake Lauzon Lodge on highway #17 about seven miles cast of 

Blind River. Highway # 17 is that portion of the Trans- Canada between 

Sudbury and Sault Ste Marie.

M-103 3
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TOPOGRAPHY

The area is one of general minor relief as is normal in the 

Pr n. Cambrian Shield. Local more rugged detail is evidenced as a result 

of the more siliceous rock areas and diabase masses in contrast with the 

fault zones and areas of argillaceous rocks. The north shore of Lauzon 

Lake is quite precipitous except for a small valley running north from 

the shore at one point. 

RESOURCES

Water is abundant for all necessary requirements of process and 

domestic use from the numerous lakes of the area.

Hydro electric power is available from the Ontario-Hydro grid 

supplying the entire Sudbury SSM Blind River Area.

Wood products and other building materials are available, locally.

Transportation via Highway if 17 and C. P. R. Railways as well as 

Air - Canada at Sudbury is no prob.em. 

HISTORY

The property was acquirco by Parkdale Exploration Limited in 

December 1966. Although all this area uas probably staked during the 

Uranium Activity of the 1950's, there does not appear to be any record 

of serious exploration on this group of claims. Immediately to the west

V
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in Striker Township, New Kelore Mines drilled a number of diamond drill 

holes to relatively shallow depth, they apparently failed to persist to the b 

basement and may not have reached or explored the favorable lower 

Mississagi beds.

Adjoining the property of Parkdale Exploration Limited to the 

east is a group of 24 patented claims belonging to Preston Mines Limited 

and adjoining the Preston Group to the east is the property of Pronto Mines 

of the Rio Algom Company. The Pronto Mine is a former producer with 

ore reserves of 300, 000 tons of ore indicated as current reserves. The 

Parkdale Property has more recently had ground magnetometer coverage, 

limited local electro-magnetic check work and the recently completed 

diamond drill hole to basement. 

PREVIOUS WORK

As indicated under the paragraph on History, there is no available 

record of previous work on this ground The Blind River Area generally was 

subjected to extensive prospecting and exploration during the boom years of 

the 1950's. Aeromatic coverage of the entire area is available, however, 

the line spacing used is of little value in assessing the possibilities in this 

case.



•: -' From the east boundary of the claim group eastward to the Murray
~\.''

Fault, the Preston Mines Property was explored and patented and the 

Pronto Mine group adjoining became a producer. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The property is underlain by rocks of the middle and lower 

Mississagi Formations for the most part with an indicated strike north 

west and dipping 10- 16 0 to the south west. Outcropping along the north 

boundary of the claim group is a band of quartz diabase.

With the major part of the outcrop on the property made up of 

lower Mississagi quartzite and conglomerate and being over lain by a 

narrow band of middle Mississagi conglomerate argillite and quartzite 

along the shore of Lauzon Lake at the southern end, we can anticipate a 

normal cross section of the favorable lower Mississagi sequence from 

the middle Mississagi contact to the older basement rocks. Ontario 

Department of Mines Geological Report #20 suggests a total thickness 

of 1250 feet of lower Mississagi at the township boundary with StriVur 

that the Pronto ore body further east on this horizon may be at the east 

ern extremity of this greater width.

^ f-./, !H;r,~ ": l
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Based on experience in diamond drilling hole No. l, it vo uld 

appear that basic dykes may be more prevalent than had been anticipated 

and are not necessarily spotted by normal geophysical coverage.

S'? GEOPHYSICAL
-K-

The magnetometer survey indicated generally low magnetic relief 

except for a small area on the west shore of Colin Lake . This was further 

investigated with negative results as far as E-M response is concerned, 

however in digging around a twenty-four inch quartz vein was uncovered 

within an area of quartz stringer shearing. In this area, which might 

represent a fault zone, there arc blobs and stringers of hemitite-magnetite 

mineralization. Tliese latter no doubt account for the local higher magnet 

ometer readings. 

DIAMOND DRILLING

One diamond drill hole has been drilled from a location 1200 feet 

north of the base line and 200 feet east of the common boundary between 

Striker and Long Townships. This is a vertical hole designed to start in 

the middle Mississagi formation and to obtain a complete cross-section of 

the underlying lower Mississagi beds to the contact with the basement complex.

The drill penetrated the middle Mississagi as expected for 570' 

cutting typical quartzites, at which point it entered a shaly argillite for

f. 
i-
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approximately ten feet. The drill then entered diabase and remained in

diabase to 1042 feet. At this point quartzite was again encountered and 

continued to 1247. 8 feet depth in the hole when again the hole entered 

diabase and continued in diabase to 1540.8 feet where the drill penetrated 

the granitic basement rock to the end of the hole at 1612 feet.

The writer would interprete the geology of the diamond drill 

core as suggesting that there is a vertical diabase dyke cutting the 

Mississagi sediments in the close vicinity of the drill hole. The contact 

of this dyke is probably quite irregular and as a result the drill hole 

penetrates the dyke \vhcrc swellings occur. The diabase in the core is 

mostly fine grained suggesting the "chilled" contact phase and becomes 

coarser only in the few places where the bulges in the dyke are somewhat 

extended.

There was no indication either in the magnetic survey or from 

surface topography and/or geology that a diabase d/ke was present in this 

area. When the drill entered lower Mississagi quartzite at 1042 feet, after 

passing through the upper diabase section, it was hoped that it would continue 

in lower Mississagi from there to the basement. Unfortunately this was not 

the case. There is however some encouragement from the fact that at the 

point where the drill hole enters the top of the lower Mississagi beds there

i.--
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is mild radio-active indication. It is also noted that at 1519. 2 and 1527. 2 

slight geiger stimulation is indicated. Should our theory be correct that 

the drill hole generally follows the contact of the dyke but slightly within 

the dyke itself* it would be reasonable to expect greater radio-active 

response at these critical depths if the hole had remained in the sediments 

while cutting these horizons. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The only conclusion, that can be drawn from the diamond drilling 

of the one hole, is that any possibility of intersecting the favorable 

conglomerate in the lower portion of the lower Mississagi formation was 

eliminated by the inadvertant presence of intrusive diabase at the critical 

horizon. The presence of mild radio-active indcations at two points, in 

the diabase, in this vicinity would suggest encouragement towards further 

probes.

The situation as it now rests requires serious consideration to 

the drilling of a further hole or holes to more positively determine the
*

potential of this claim group. In the meantime sufficient work has been 

completed to date to hold the claims and this should be recorded with the 

group maintained in good standing pendng further developments in the 

area which might influence any future decision.

Respectfully submitted,

GHD
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12, Ontario

That I am a graduate of McGill University 
and have been practicing my profession as 
a mining engineer for 44 years.
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by this report nor have I direct or indirect 
interest whatsoever in the shares of Park- 
dale Exploration Limited. I do not expect 
to receive any direct or indirect interest 
in the shares of Parkdale Exploration Ltd.
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Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.

Dated this 19th day of July , 19o7 at Toronto.
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DIAMOND DRILL HOLE CORE LOG

[^.PROPERTY: Parkdale Exploration Limited 

l J LOCATION: Long Township

SHEET No..

.Hole No.t P* l 

Dot* Commenced: 

Dot* Compl*t*di
' ~
Contractor:

Latitude: 1200N 

Departure: 2 O OE 

Azimuth: 

Collar Angle:

Cor* Size: 

Total Depth: 

Ilev. Callan

FOOTAGE

MOM

0. 0

6. 0

178. 5 

180.6

352. 1 

371.2

570.8 

580. 3

934. 1 

1 042. 0

1187. 1

TO

6. 0 

178. 5

180. 6 

352. 1

371. 2 

570.8

580. 3 

934. 1

1042. 0 

1187. 1

1239.2

DESCRIPTION ^ r :"* : M
^^ f** I

v ^^ y
Casing ^T^y" *"*-  .   **^^^

Quartzite beds finely granular, generally closely compact; white and
greyish white, -occassional beds of arkosic Quartzite * -Beds a few 
inches to a few feet, planes almost 90O to core axis. Mildly carbonated, 
background count

Arkosic Quartzite or Graywakke- Fine, grey-black, med, soft., rather
fine grained, mildly carbonated. Background count 

Quartzite Beds variably arkosic, and fine grained^crystalline. A few
beds with granules pinkish to orange- sub-angular. Occasional specks 
jasper. -- Background

Quartzite- A very finely sorted granular gravel or coarse sandstone of
mixed materials 

Arkosic Quartzite altered with siliceous matrix beds, and beds of
grey (arkosic) matter, some beds with granules of pale pink and pale 
orange material, generally quartz, occasional grains jasper, mildly 
sheared, -Background, shearings at 20O 7 core axis, Brecciated 561. 0 
to 564. 1

Shaly soft blue-black Argillite- parts mildy radioactive 

Diabase-medium to coarse grained, crystalline, blackish
750. 9-753, 1 Finer g rained-andesite-like contacts gradational 

Diabase- Fine to med. grained, considerably andesite-like in general
appearance, occasional minor brecciation at 650 to 70W / core axis 
A few chlorite and sericite slips at approximately same angle. 
Lower parts mildly micaceous.

Fine to med. grained Qua rt zite-numerous beds, more particularly in
upper part, with orange- pink granules, angular, some silicous, others 
carbonated, upper contact a slip-contact- in zone of inter brecciation- 
diabase and quartzite, slips at 10O to 20O 1 core axis. Pyrite observable 
in one of them-- Background count. 
1062. 6-1063. 1 very dark fine grained bed, contacts parallel to bedding 
--fairly micaceous, Background count.

Quartzite as above- beds of quartz matrix with granules of pink to
o range- pink carbonated material alternated with grey- green tinged back 
ground and quartz particles. The latter may be becomiag more 
prevalent toward 1200' and below it, with suggestion of tendency to 
slightly more openness of grain, and tendency toward coarseness , with 
a few bluish black tracings across core. , conformable with bedding 
re- almost at 9 O0 1 core axis, and suggestion ef very slight geiger itirnv 
lation at one or two points below 1200' depth.

i -i . ' -. v ..,, i--' '



DIAMOND DRILL HOLE CORE LOG
F : 

'-PROPERTY! Parkdale Mines Limited

'LOCATION! Long Township

SHEET No. 2-

Hole No.! l Latitude: 1200' N
l**v

Date Commenced! June 10,1967 Departures 2 O O 1 E 

.Date Completed: July 6, 1967 Azimuth!

Contractor! Collar Angle:

Cor* Sisoi 

Total Depth! 

Uev. 

llev

FOOTAGE

rtOM

1239. 2

TO

l

1247. 8

1312. 2

1500. 2

1520.8 

1540.8 

1612. O

1247.8

1312. 2

1500. 2

1528. O

1540.8

1612. O

coinci

DESCRIPTION

As above- Quartzite- Finely granular
background count 1242. 1-1242. 4 Lens of Argillite fine da7STg7ey
1247. o-l 1/2" qtz breccis'at 90O core axis, with sericite

Basic dyke-mildly sheared at varying angles to core axis, frequently 
at 20 i core axis. Occasional Brecciations with quartz, and scattered 
pyrite grains, very occasional chalco in shears. Diorite andoccasional 
syenite inclusions, partly digested with fragments of quartzite, up to 
l" diameter-1305. 0-1306.8 Lost core.

As above Basic dyke (Diabase? ) sheared, with inclusions of partly 
digested pink syenite, and angular fragments of quartzite, mild shearing 
and brecciation throughout, seritization and cloritization of mafic 
rock fragments, with some chloritization and seritization, sometimes 
carrying a few grains of pyrite and scant chalco, (discernible)

Fine to med grained basic rock-probably altered Diabase mildly 
brecciated, sheared at 200 to 25cVcore axis with a few grains pyrite and 
possibly chalco, very slight geiger stimulation suggested at 1519. Z
and 1527. 2

As above-increaring proportions ef granitization 

Red syenite granite sheared at 40o 7core axis

END OF HOLE 

Remarks

1. Suggestions from core would seem to indicate positon of top of lower 
mississagi at 570. 8-580. 3. Argillite partly radio active.

2. Dips of bedding, as from core are considerably flatter than dps as 
shown on Preliminary map P. 73 (Abraham and Kobertson)

3. Rock from 1247. 8 to 1520. O or 1540. 8 would seem very nearly 
ent with suggestions of Kd classification (P. 73) affected by faults 
striking N and West of N. intruding the lower mississagi and eliminating j 
at this point those lower beds of it that are considered the potentially 
productive group.

4. Distribution of Mi idle M. group, as mapped 1960-P73 (Ontario Dept. 
of Minus) Suggests a band extending a little farther to the NE than as 
reasoned from map P. 304(general) . It is reasoned that if another hole 
is attempted, it would be advisable to try it a little farther to the east 
of P-l perhaps escaping the mass of invading Kd material and at least 
possibly attacking at a point where "basement" may be a little deeper, 
allowing for greater thickness of lower mississagi beds. 
No criterion is at the moment (i. e. yet) suggested, on which to 
dependably base the judgement , which, at best, is dealing with intense 
ly irregular, conditions.
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/DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Dip 

Parkdale Mines Limited 0 900
P-l .. . 400'..... ....
i a i 1 1 Q AA '.1612. JOQ

atitude 1200N

890 ......
89O
gjjto

tearing. ...........,.............. ....... .. . ...................... .......~............................... Total Footage................... ............,................. ~..............

Footage
From

___ 0^

6.0

178. 5

180.6

352.1

To

6.0

"178.5

~~T8~OT6

352.1

371.2

Formation

Casing

Quartzite beds Fine granular, whitej^reenish 
white with-occasional beds-of  arkosic-quartzit
Beds a JEe.wJLnches Jto a-JLew feet. -Generally
bedding pronounced with p.iajiejs^almos.tL-90o
core., axis

-Background, count

Arkosic Quartzite or Greywacke. Fine grey-
bJLack moderately ^oft t rather flnc-gr^ln^rf

Background count

Quartzite PedjL-yariably arkosic or fine
_ g3-fljn?CJ?rystalline. A few with granules .
_ pAnk^sh to orange, suft-ar.gular, occasional

specks jasper
Background count

Granular Quartzite Finely sorted cdrase sand 
stone like rock^ greyish granules of^mixeri
materials

Background count.

Sample 
Number

Sample 
Footage

Ed 
Di 
Di 
Di 
Di 
to

Sample 
Width

4

Hole No...... 

vi. Collar 175'

- Q,^sr*

p~ 1 __ .. Sheet N 

above level-Ls
turn. __ .. ............. ........ ...,. .....
ile Started ......... ...J.U.ne. 10. 1967
ite Completed ............July... 
illedby..............................

.6, .1967..

ggedby ..^^.,...,..W,.....T.,. Boyes ..... . .

Gold 
Sample

Gold 
Sludge

IT1 -
J!
"

   t ——— f

-z? *'"*^G- \

^ .1.
ike Lauzo

Remarks

c.--.

r^ r, ^3 n ^n'
] li ; v l". ; 'VJ'
j V.-3 ^ -

-3

jJ
^3     
j i

fa ̂ .^t - /-'f '7 - fttf
ESiOtKr CFflLDBIST

Afi! '

n

t

i

1

33
Date of Examination.



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Dip

Hole No...... Jt- L- Sheet N0.......2   

Property.. 
Location..

latitude.... ...
Departure,.,. 
Bearing........ Total Footage._.........

tlev. Collar........
Datum.___....
Date Started........
Date Completed... 
Drilled by........
Logged by.—......

F oo
From

371 9

570.0

580.3

934.1

1042.0

lage
To

S7D fi-f f \f * \f i.

580.3

934.1

1042.0

1187.1

Formation

_ Aj-kosic Quartzite beds altered with siliceous
matrix  beds," 'fjtlTCrs of grey (arkosic} matter.
Some wjjtr^granules of pale pink to orange....
materialSL^ DCcasional grains jasper. Mildly- . .
sheared at 20o 7c a; Brecciation 561.0-564.1

Background count

Dark soft blue-black Argillite parts
pjrjoJzahLy. .s lightly .radioactive

Diabase Medium to coarse grained crystalline
greyish to blackish; 750.9-753.1 finer grained
andesite like,, contacts gradational

Diabase Fine to medium grained, considerably
andesite-like in general appearance. Occasiona
minor brecciations at 65Q/C a to 70o7c a. A
few chlorite and sericite. Slips at similar
angle J-iyuK^-r part mildly mlcacenus

Fine to medium grained Quartzite Beds particu-
larly^^t-f irsJ:-With..orange- pink, granules T . .. . ,,
angular. Some siliceous, others feldspar-like.
Upper contact a ragged slip contact with
narrow zone of interbrecciation. diabase and

Sample
Number

^

Sample
Footage

Sample
Width

Gold
Sample

Gold
Sludge Remarks

" ^

Date of Examination.———
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.....irJ. Sheet No.... . ...

Dip
Property.....
Location._..

latitude... .
Departure......
Bearing__.. Total Footaee __ ...... ....

Elev. Collar........
Datum._........
Date Started 
Date Completed. 
Drilled by.,....
Logged by...........

Foo
From

L187.1

tage
To

.1231^2

Formation

quartzite. Slips at 100 to 20o7core axis.
Pyrite observable in one of them

Background count

1062.6-1063.1 Very dark fine-grained bed,
contacts paralLe-LtO bedding.. Fairly -micaceous,
(probably a .diges  on-oiL-a- narrow- intrusive)

Background count

Quartzite as above. Some beds of quartz
matrix with granules of pink to orange-pink.
Bedding distinct, other beds grey-green tinged

-J?ackground,.-feldspat;hic with clear quartz
particles about 1200' and below. T

. to-rather open texture r..some bluish-tracings ..
across the^qore, conformable with bedding
(near 90o7c a) Very slight possible suggestion
geiger stimulation at few points below I200 1
depth

Sample
Number

Sample
Footage

Sample
Width

Gold
Sample

Gold
Sludge Remarks

.

".- .-

Date of Examination.......
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Property-., 
location.......

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Dip

Hole No... Sheet No. .. . .... A

Latitude..
Departure.
Bearing....... Total Footage.....

Elev. Collar .. 
Datum........ ....
Date Started. . 
Date Completed 
Drilled by........
LoggedV ....

Foo
From

1239.2

12.4JL-A

1312.2

(age
To

1247.8

1312^2.

1500.2

Formation

Quartzite as abovCj but finely granular

Background count
Lens of Argillite 1242. 1-1242. A, 1247.8-
l'V quartz b x m @ 90O/C a , with sericite

Basic-.Byke (DiaJbasje) mildly sheared at.
__^xylng_aJlgLe&J,_Jfr_eqilen.tJ.y._at 2i)^coxe axis.
^JXccasional hrec c la t ion- wi t luquart z., and . s c at t e re

pyrite grains, very occasional chalco in shears
IJiortte^and pc.casioj}ally.j5Y.e.nite inclysions
partly digested with fragments appearing to

_ he-jjuart zlte.. jtoJLV dianu _ 1305 . 0- 13.06.. JB
Lost C'ore

As above Basic Dyke (Diabase?) sheared, with
inclusions partly digested pink syenite,

_ angular fragments of quartzite. Occasional
chetty, quartz in shears and J)recciations.

_ Chloritization.-of a .f ew.jnaf ic ̂ fragments, with 
a few grains pyrite and scant (occasionally;
discernible)^ chalco

Sample
Number

d
*

Sample
Footage

Sample
Width

Gold
Sample

Gold
Sludge Remarks

Date of Examination.



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No... JP-l Sheet No-......5.
Dip

Property... 
location.....

Latitude........
Departure....
Bearing._. Total Footage.

Etev. Collar........
Datum___....
Date Started........
Date Completed 
Drilled by........
Logged by..........

Foo
From

1500.2

JL52O..8

1540.8

.1612.0

(age
To

1520.0

JL54CL.S.

JL41ZJ3

Formation

Diabase Finer grained, considerably shearc-d ,
mildly brecciated,^ A.. few sc5.ttejceiLgraj.ns ————
pvri te^-juery-s Light suggestion- (geiger.)-.at ————

aiL2.2landJ]v?7.? -
As ^bQye^r-Incxe.as.JLog -gr^nLti^ation ———— —

JlPcLjsy enitfi-ji-Gjneiss iG ranitje) GjD.eisaQSit.y. a t.-.
^bo^Lcjore-axiSL- —— ——————————— —
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AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO PROSPECTUS

of 

PARKDALE EXPLORATION LIMITED

THIS PROSPECTUS AND AMENDMENTS THERETO ARE FILED PURSUANT 
TO THE SECURITIES ACT, R.S.O. I960, 0.363 TO ENABLE THE 
DISTRIBUTION OF TREASURY SHARES PURCHASED PURSUANT TO AN 
UNDERWRITING/OPTION AGREEMENT REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 12

OF THE PROSPECTUS.

THE PURPOSE OF THE ISSUE IS TO SECURE FUNDS TO ENABLE THE 
COMPANY TO CARRY ON ITS EXPLORATION PROGRAM RELATING TO 
ITS UNPATENTED MINING CLAIMS IN LONG AND STRIKER TOWNSHIPS, 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

THE SHARES OF THE COMPANY ARE SPECULATIVE. THERE IS NO 
PUBLIC MARKET FOR THE SHARES. THE OFFERING PRICE 
ESTABLISHED BY THE DISTRIBUTING BROKER-DEALER BEARS NO 
RELATIONSHIP TO THE POTENTIAL OR INTRINSIC WORTH OF THE 
SHARES, SUCH OFFERING PRICE BEING ARBITRARILY FIXED BY 
THE DISTRIBUTING BROKER-DEALER.

NOT TO BE REMOVE* F 

THE OFFICE OF TME P,r. "-N

.- T CEPV Gr WI GEOLOGIST, CAT. Ci-,

SAUUT. STE. MA^E. ONT.

l
FEB 20

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
SAULT STE. MARIE



AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO PROSPECTUS
Of 

PARKDALE EXPLORATION LIMITED
under 

THE SECURITIES ACT (ONTARIO)

The Prospectus dated lith April. 1966, and amended 26th October, 1966, is 
further amended as follows:

Paragraph 5. - Delete the figures "1,080,005" and substitute the figures "1,213,005".

Paragraph 8. - Delete and substitute - "As of the date hereof the following shares have 
been sold for cash:

5 shares 6 $1.00 per share ^ 5*00
200,000 shares 6 .10 per share 20.000.00
100,000 shares g .12^ per share 12,500.00
163,000 shares 6 .15 per share 2U. 1*50.00

l 56,955.00 

No commissions were pai* ~n the sale of these shares."

Add Paragraph 11.(b) - The program of diamond drilling referred to in the Amendment to the 
Prospectus dated 26th October, 1966, was carried out at a cost of approximately ̂  12,500.00. 
Seven holes were drilled totalling 2613'. No assays of economic interest were obtained 
and, on the recommendation of A. D. Pudifin, B.Se., the Consulting Geologist, no further 
work will be carried out on the claiins. The claims are in good standing.

Add Paragraph 11.(c) - By agreement dated 12th December, 1966, the Company acquired from 
Ernest ,*. Rivers, 32 Hill Crescent, Scarborough, Ontario, eighteen unpatented mining 
claims described as follows:

SSM 80972 to SSM 80988, inclusive, situate in Long Township, Ontario, 
SSM 80971 situate in Striker Township, Ontario.

The consideration for the acquisition is the sum of $U,500.00, of which $2,250.00 has been 
paid, and the balance is payable on the day following the date the Ontario Securities 
Commission gives its final receipt for the filing of this Amendment to the Prospectus.

In order to provide the funds for the above acquisition Graymel Investments 
Limited, the Promoter of the Company and the holder of all of the escrowed shares 
mentioned in paragraph 7, which was part of the consideration for the claims mentioned in 
paragraph 10, has agreed to donate to Guaranty Trust Company of Canada, which will act as 
Trustee for the Company, 22,500 of such shares. Graymel Investments Limited is also the 
client of the Underwriter/Optionee mentioned in paragraph 12 and has agreed that such 
block of 22,500 shares, which it has also agreed will be released from escrow, shall be 
used as part of the block of ^fOO.OOO shares now under option at 20^ per share and such 
block will be purchased in priority when such option is exercised.

To the knowledge of the signatories hereto no one has received, or is 
entitled to receive, any part of the vendor consideration, except the said Ernest J. Rivers.
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Add Paragraph 11.(d) - Reference is made to the report of David A. Doff, B.Sc., P.Eng., 
dated 13th December, 1966, which accompanies and forms a part of the Prospectus of the 
Company for an account of the location, access* history, general geology and proposed 
work program relating to the claims mentioned in paragraph 11.(c). Tber Is no surface 
or underground plant or equipment on the claims and no record of previous work relating 
to them. Present management has not yet done any work, nor made any improvements on the 
claims.

Add Paragraph 13.(b) - The Company intends to proceed with the work program outlined in 
the report of David A. Duff, B.Sc., P.Eng., consisting of line cutting, magnetometer 
survey and diamc*i drilling, if warranted, at an estimated cost of $l6,115.00.

The foregoing, together with the Prospectus dated lith April, 1966 and the 
Amendment dated 26th October, 1966, constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all 
material facts in respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required 
under Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material 
information applicable other than in the financial statements or reports where required 
or exigible.

PROMOTER DIRECTORS 

Graymel Investments Limited "Dudley Harold Freeman" 

Per "D. H. Freeman" "Dr. Leo Matthew Sussman"

"Charles Henry Armstrong"

"Leslie Brlick" 

"Marguerite Aileen Hewitt"

To the best of the knowledge, information and belief of the Underwriter/ 
Optionee, the foregoing, together with the Prospectus dated lith April, 1966 and the 
Amendment dated 26th October, 1966, constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all 
material facts in respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required by 
Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material information 
applicable other than in the financial statements or reports where required or exigible. 
In respect of matters which are not within the knowledge of the Underwriter/Optionee it 
has relied upon the accuracy and adequacy of the foregoing.

UNDERWRITER/OPTIONEE 

D.H* Freeman fc Company Limited 

Per "D.H. Freeman"

DATED at Toronto, this 2?th day of December, 1966.
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Parkdale Exploration Limited 
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SUMMARY

The company has acquired a group of eighteen unpatented claims in the Blind 
River Area. These are located in Long and Striker Townships of the district of 
Algoma, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division.

The property covers the contact between the middle and lower Mississagi 
Formations. The latter consisting of quartzite and conglomerate is known to be 
favorable to the deposition of uranium in the Blind River Area generally. This 
latter is borne out by the fact that the Pronto Mine, one claim group removed to the
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east and on the same band of lower Mississagi became a producer In the 1950's.

A program of geophysical investigation is reconmended with diamond drilling 
to follow should geophysical results warrant. This preliminary program is estimated 
to cost approximately 116,000.00 including the diamond drilling as is necessary.

PROPERTY

The property is made up of a contiguous group of eighteen unpatented claims, 
seventeen of which are in Long Township, with the eighteenth in Striker Township, 
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division. The claims are numbered as follows:

Striker Township - SSM 80971
Long Township - SSM 80988 inclusive

LOCATION

The claim group is located along the common boundary between Striker and Long 
Township Immediately north of Louzon Lake and due north of the Village of Algoma 
Mills on highway 17, a distance of 2^ miles as the crow flies. The north shore of 
Louzon Lake passes through the most southerly claims of the property.

ACCESS

Unless local bush roads exist from highway #17 to the general property area, 
the easiest access would appear to be by water or ice from Louzon Bay at Algoma Mills 
to the north shore of Louzon Lake at the property. In this event freeze-up and 
break-up periods may cause some temporary cut-offs.

TOPOGRAPHY

The area is one of general minor relief as is normal in the Pre Cambrian 
Shield. Local more rugged detail is evidenced as a result of the more Siliceous 
rock areas and diabase masses in contrast with the fault zones and areas of 
argillaceous rocks.

RESOURCES

Water is abundant for all necessary requirements of process and domestic use 
from the numerous lakes of the area.

Hydro electric power is available from the Ontario-Hydro grid supplying the 
entire Sudbury SSM Blind River Area.

Wood products and other building materials are available locally.

Transportation via Highway #17 and C.P.R. Railway as well as Air-Canada at 
Sudbury is no problem.

HISTORY

The property was acquired by Parkdale Exploration Limited in December 1966. 
Although all this area was probably staked during the ear\ier Uranium Activity of 
the 1950's, there does not appear to be any record of serious exploration on this 
group of claims. Immediately to the west in Striker Township, New Kelore Mines 
drilled a number of diamond drill holes to relatively shallow depth. They apparently
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failed to persist to the basement and may not nave reached or explored the favorable 
lower Mississagi beds.

Adjoining the property of Parkdale Exploration Limited to the cant is a group 
of 2k patented claims belonging to Preston Mines Limited and adjoining the Preston 
Group to the east is the property of Pronto Mines of the Rio Algon Company. The 
Pronto Mine is a former producer with ore reserves of 300,000 tons of ore indicated 
as current reserves.

PREVIOUS WORK

As indicated under the paragraph on History, there is no available record of 
previous work on this ground. The Blind River Area generally was subjected to 
extensive prospecting and exploration during the boom years of the 1950*** Aeromatic 
coverage of the entire area is available, however, the line spacing used is of little 
value in assessing the possibilities in this case....

From the east boundary of the claim group eastward to the Murray fault, the 
Preston Mines Property was explored and patented and the Pronto Mine group adjoining 
became a producer.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The property is underlain by rocks of the middle and lower Mississagi 
formations for the most part with an indicated strike north west and dipping 10-l6o 
to the south west. Outcropping along the north boundary of the claim group is a 
band of quartz diabase.

With the major part of the outcrop on the property made up of lower Mississagi 
quartzite and conglomerate and being overlain by a narrow band of middle Mississagi 
conglomerate argillite and quartzite along the shore of Louzon Lake at the southern 
end, we can anticipate a normal cross section of the favorable lower Mississagi 
sequence from the middle Mississagi contact to the older basement rocks. Ontario 
Department of Mines Geological Report No. 20 suggests a total thickness of 1250 feet 
of lower Mississagi at the township boundary with Striker that the Pronto ore body 
further east on this horizon may be at the eastern extremity of this greater width.

PROPOSED PROGRAM

The initial phase of exploration should be a magnetometer survey in order to 
locate favorable locations for later drilling if necessary. Results from this could 
indicate areas of favorable exploration based on relative depths to basement, etc. 
Should such be forthcoming a minimum diamond drilling program would be in order.

Estimated cost of this program would be as follows:

1. Linecutting at 200' intervals approx. 33 miles 2,1*75.00

2. Magnetometer Survey 2,6**0.00

3. Diamond Drilling (1500 1 ) 9,000.00 

k. Engineering 8c Contingencies 2,000.00

Total . . . . . . $l6,115.00S     
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Tbe picket lines should be cut in an approximate north-south direction con 
trolled by a base line and tie lines cut in an approximate east-vest direction.

The results of the magnetometer survey should determine the advisability of 
diamond drilling and whether the amount of this be expanded.

CONCLUSIONS 81 RECOMMENDATIONS

Parkdale Exploration Limited has acquired an eighteen claim group in the Blind 
River Area of Ontario. The location of this group, on the north shore of Louzon Lake 
at the Western boundary of Long Township, is favorable from a geological standpoint. 
The structure as mapped is favorable for uranium deposition.

A program of ground geophysics is recommended to be followed by diamond 
drilling should the geophysical results warrant it. In anticipation of minimum results, 
one test drill hole is provided for in the estimate.

Respectfully submitted, 

GHD CONSULTANTS LIMITED

'David A. Duff (Seal) 

David A. Duff, B. Se., P. Eng.
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l CERTIFICATE

I, David A. Duff of the city of Toronto, in the County of York, in the Province 

of Ontario, hereby certify:

1. That I an a mining engineer and reside
at 2fU Lavrence Avenue East, Toronto 12, 
Ontario

2. That I an a graduate of McGill University
and have been practising my profession as 
a mining engineer for ^3 years.

3. That I have no direct or indirect interest
whatsoever in the mining claims covered 
by this report nor have I direct or indirect 
interest whatsoever in the shares of Parkdale 
Exploration Limited. I do not expect to 
receive any direct or indirect interest in 
the shares of Parkdale Exploration Ltd.

k. That the accompanying report is based on
personal knowledge of the area and on 
government reports (see acknowledgement s)

5. That I am a member of the Professional
Engineers Association of Ontario and the 
Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of December, 1966.

'David A. Duff (Seal) 

David A. Duff, B. Se., P. Eng.
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PROSPECTUS

OF 

PARKDALB EXPLORATION LIMITED
.1ST

THIS PROSPECTUS IS FILED PURSUANT TO THE SECURITIES ACT, 
R.8.0. I960, C.363 TO ENABLE THE DISTRIBUTION OF TREASURY 
SHARES PURCHASED PURSUANT TO AN UNDERWRITING/OPTION 
AGREEMENT REFERRED TO IN ITEM 12 OF THE PROSPECTUS. 
';62,500 SHARES HAVE ALREADY BEEN PURCHASED PURSUANT TO 
THE UNDERWRITING/OPTION AGREEMENT AND THIS OFFERING 
COVERS ^37,500 SHARES WHICH ARE UNDER OPTION AT PRICES 
RANGING FROM 3ty TO 3ty PER SHARE.

THE PURPOSE OF THE ISSUE IS 70 ACQUIRE FUNDS FO? THE 
PURPOSE OF IMPLEMENTING THE REC01MENDED DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM RELATING TO ITS UNPATENTED MINING CLAIMS IN LONG 
AND STRIKER TOWNSHIPS, PROVINCE OF ONTARIO - SEE ITEM 13'

THE SHARES OF THE COMPANY ARE SPECULATIVE.

THERE IS NO PUBLIC MARKET FOR THE SHARES. THE PRICE OF 
THE SHARES OFFERED IS THE RESULT OF NEGOTIATION AND BEARS 
NO RELATIONSHIP TO THE POTENTIAL OR INTRINSIC WORTH OF 
THE SHARES.



PROSPECTUS
or

PARKDALE EXPLORATION UNITED
UNDER 

THE SECURITIES ACT (ONTARIO)

1. Parkdale Exploration Limited (hereinafter called "the Company") vaa 
incorporated under Part IV of The Corporations Act of the Province of Ontario, by 
Letters Patent dated 10th February, 1966. Its head office is Suite 930, 159 Bay 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.

2. President and 
Director

Vice-President 
and Director

Secretary-Treasurer 
and Director

Director

Director

Promoter

3. Auditor

U. Transfer Agent 
and Registrar

Dudley Harold ?re 
370 Glencalrn Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dr. Leo Matthew Susi 
395 Olengrove Ave. West, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Charles Henry Armstrong 
132 Perry Crescent, 
Islington, Ontario.

Leslie Brlick
393 Glencalrn Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario.

Marguerite Aileen Hewitt 
5 Hubbard Blvd., 
Toronto 13, Ontario.

Graymel Investments Limited 
Suite 1500, 372 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario

T. H. Bernholtz,
62 Richmond Street West,
Toronto, Ontario

Guaranty Trust company of Canada 
68 University Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Securities 
Executive

Dentist

Accountant

Sales Manager

Secretary

Chartered 
Accountant

5. The authorized capital of the Company consists of 3*000,000 common shares of 
a par value of $1.00 each, of which 1,290,005 shares have been Issued and fully paid to 
date.

6. There are ne bonds or debentures outstanding, nor does the Company propose 
to Issue any.

7. 675,000 shares vere deposited in escrow with Guaranty Trust Company of Canada, 
subject to release pro rata to all persons entitled thereto upon the consent of the 
Ontario Securities Commission and the directors of the Company. 22,500 shares have been 
released from escrow with the consent of the Ontario Securities Commission leaving 652,500 
shares deposited in escrow. The written consent of the Ontario Securities Commission is 
required for the transfer or other alienation of shares within the escrow.
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6. Aa of the date hereof the following shares have been sold for cash:

5 shares 6 ̂ 1.00 per share l 5.00
200,000 shores 6 .10 per share PO.000.00
100,000 shares 6 .12^ per share 12,500.00
200,000 shares 6 .15 per share 30,000.00
62,500 shares 6 .20 per share 12,500.00

562,505 4 75,005.00

This total includes 22,500 donated shares sold at 2ty per share, which shares had been 
previously issued - see Item 10.(b).

Ho commissions were paid on the sale of these shares.

9. No shares have been Issued, or are to be issued, nor was any cash paid, nor 
is any payable, to any promoter for promotional or other services.

10(a) By agreement dated 9th March, 1966, the Company acquired from Dudley Earold 
Freeman aforesaid and Charles Henry Armstrong aforesaid nine unpatented mining claims 
situate in Traces son Township, Abitibi Ea. t County, Quebec, more particularly described 
as follows:

Certificate Number Claims

251998 l - b both inclusive
251999 1-3 both Inclusive
251200 l fc 2

These claims cover approximately 600 acres. The consideration for the acquisition was 
the allotment and issue to Messrs. Freeman and Armstrong of a total of 750,000 shares in 
the capital stock of the Company, of which 90# were escrowed as mentioned in paragraph 7* 
The said Messrs. Freeman and Armstrong have transferred their interest in the said share 
coneiteration to Graymel Investments Limited, Suite 1500, 372 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, 
in which they are the only persons having a greater than 5# interest.

(b) By an agreement dated the 12th December, 1966, the Company acquired from 
Ernest J. Rivers, 32 Hill Crescent, Scarborough, Ontario, 18 unpatented mining claims 
described as follows:

SSM.80972 to SSM.60988 inclx-sive, situate 
in Long Township, Ontario

SSM.80971 situate in Striker Township, Ontario.

The consideration for the acquisition was the sum of |U,500.00. In order to provide the 
funds for the above acquisition Graymel Investments Limited, the promoter of the Company 
and the holder of 675,000 escrowed shares mentioned in paragraph 7, donated to the Guaranty 
Trust Company of Canada, which acted as trustee for the Company, 22,500 of such shares. 
This block of 22,500 shares was released from escrow and was sold by the Company as part 
of the block of 200,000 shares under option at 20^ per share pursuant to the agreement 
mentioned in paragraph 12.

To the knowledge of the signatories hereto, no oue has received or is entitled 
to receive any part of the vendor consideration except the said Erneat J. Rivers.
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11 (a) A programme of diamond drilling was carried out on the claims referred to in 
paragraph 10(a) at a cost of approximately ^12,500.00. Seven holes were drilled totalling 
2 t6l3 feet. No assays of economic interest were obtained and on the recommendation of 
A.D.Pudifln, B.Se. the consulting geologist, no further work will be carried out on the 
claims at this time. The claims are in good standing.

(b) Reference is made to the report of David A. Duff, B.Se., P.Eng., dated 13th 
December, 1966, which accompanies and forms a part of this Prospectus, for an account of 
the location, access, history, general geology and proposed work program relating to the 
claims mentioned in paragraph 10.(b). There is no surface or underground plant or 
equipment on the claims and no record of previous work relating to them. On 26th March, 
1967. a program of line cutting was completed on the claims. Reference is also made to 
the letter of David A. Duff dated 30th March, 1967, which accompanies and forms a part of 
this Prospectus.

12. By agreement dated 9th March, 1966, D.H. Freeman fr Company Limited, Suite 
930, 159 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, a registered security dealer (hereinafter called 
"the Underwriter/Optionee"), acting for and on behalf of Graymel Investments Limited, 
purchased the following shares of the Company at the following prices:

200,000 shares at 10 j per share;
100,000 shares at 12^ per share;
200,000 shares at 15 i per share;
62,500 shares at 20 ^ per share.

Options to purchase the following shares at the following prices are now outstanding:

All or any part of 137,500 shares at 2ty per share
on or before 29th April, 1967;

All or any part of 200,000 shares at 25^ per share
on or before 29th July, 1967;

All or any part of 100,000 shares at 30^ per snare,
on or before 29th October, 1967.

In the event of non-exercise of any option on the due date the Company 
undertakes to file an amendment to this Prospectus within twenty (20) days of such non- 
exercise, providing the shares of the Company are still in the course of primary 
distribution. There are no sub-options or sub-underwriting agreements outstanding or 
proposed at the present tine, nor does the Underwriter/Optionee propose to assign its 
agreement.

The only persons having a greater than 5# interest in the Underwriter/Optionee 
is Dudley Harold Freeman aforesaid, and the only persons having a greater than 5^ interest 
in Graymel Investments Limited are the aforesaid Dudley Harold Freeman and Charles Henry 
Armstrong.

13. The Company intends to expend the proceeds from the sale of its securities 
in carrying out the recommendations set forth in the report of its consultlog engineer. 
David A. Duff, B. Se. P. Eng., on the claims referred to in paragraph 10(b) and in the 
payment of ^he ordinary operating expenses of the Company.

1^. No part of the proceeds will be used to invest, underwrite or trade in 
securities other than those that qualify as investments in which trust funds may be 
invested under the laws of the Jurisdictions in Canada in which the securities offered 
by this Prospectus may be lajfully sold. Should the Company propose to use the proceeds 
to acquire non trustee type securities after primary distribution of the securities



offered by this Prospectus has ceased, approval by the shareholders will be obtained and 
disclosure will be made to the regulatory bodies having Jurisdiction over the sale of the 
securities offered by this Prospectus.

Additionally, moneys will act be advanced to other companies except to the 
extent necessary to enable the Company to Implement its exploration and development 
programme, as set forth in this Prospectus and any amendment thereto.

l^. No indebtedness is to be created or assumed other than commitments in the 
regular course of the Company's business which is not shown in the Balance Sheet as at 
31st January, 19^7. which accompanies and forms a part of this Prospectus.

l6(a) Following are the particulars of the principal business in which each 
director or officer has been engaged during the past three years:

Dudley Harold Freeman

^ Leo Matthew Sussman

Charles Henry Armstrong

Leslie Erlick

Marguerite Aileen Hewitt

- President, D.H. Freeman tt Company Limited, 
159 Bay Street t Toronto; President and 
Director* Lansdowne Explorations Limited* 
139 Bay Street, Toronto, since 
September, 1965.

- Dentist, Toronto, Ontario,
Director Silver Tower Mines Limited and 
Lansdowne Explorations Limited since 
September, 1965.

- D.B. Freeman tt Company Limited aforesaid 
with accounting and sales departments, 
Director Lansdowne Explorations Limited, 
since September 1965.

- Secretary-Treasurer and General Manager of 
L.E. Leasing Limited, 1*51 Castlefield Avenue, 
Toronto 15, since March, 1966; prior to that 
Sales Manager, Ted Davy Holdings Limited, 36 
Yorkvllle Street, Toronto; director, Lansdowne 
Explorations Limited, since September,

- Secretary, Carrick, O'connor, Coutts tt 
Crane, Barristers and Solicitors, 
320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, 
for more than past three years.

Messrs. Freeman and Armstrong, mentioned above, were also connected with 
Silver Tower Mines Limited in that they are both officers and directors of D. H. 
Freeman St Company Limited, which Company underwrote shares of Silver Tower Mines Limited 
on behalf of Graymel Investments Limited.

(b) The only directors or officers of the Company who ever had any interest, 
direct or indirect, in any property squired by the Company, are Dudley Harold Freeman 
and Charles Henry Armstrong aforesaid as set out in paragraph 10(a) hereof.

(c) A total of $ 125.00 at the rate of $25.00 per director per meeting attended 
was paid during the last financial year and the sum of $1,535 00 was paid to Charles 
Henry Armstrong, a director and Secretary-Treasurer durit^j such period for accounting and 
secretarial services, being at the rate of fc!50.00 per month. It is estimated that payment 
at the same rate for like services will be paid during the current year.
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No dividends have been paid by the Company.

18. Qraymel Investments Limited aforesaid, by reason of the beneficial ownership 
of shares of the Company is in a position to elect, or cause to be elected, a majority of 
the directors of the Company.

19' There are no other material facts knc* n to the signatories hereto not 
disclosed in the foregoing.

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of alx material 
facts in respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required under Section 
38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material information applicable 
other than in the financial statements or reports where required or exigible.

PROMOTER 

Oraymel Investments Limited 

Per "D, H. Freeman"

DIRECTORS 

"Dudley Harold Freeman" 

"Dr. Leo Matthew Sussman" 

"Charles Henry Armstrong"

"Leslie Brlick" 

"Marguerite Aileen Hewitt"

To the best of the knowledge, information and belief of the Underwriter/ 
Optionee, the foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material 
facts in respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required by Section 
38 of The Securities Act, (Ontario) and there is no further material information 
applicable other than in the financial statements or reports where required or exigible. 
In respect of matters which are not within the knowledge of the Underwriter/Optionee it 
has relied upon the accuracy and adequacy of the foregoing.

UNDERWRITER/OPTIONEE 

D. H. Freeman It Company Limited 

Per "D. H. Freeman"

DATED at Toronto, Ontario, this 8th day of April, 1967.
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To the Shareholders
Parkdale Exploration Limited
Toronto, Ontario

I have examined the balance sheet of Parkdale Exploration Limited, 

as at January 31i 19671 and the related schedules of deferred administrative 

and exploration expenditures for the period from Inception (February 10, 196*6) 

to January 31* 196?. My examination included a general review of the 

accounting procedures and such tests of the accounting records and other 

supporting evidence as I considered necessary in the circumstances.

In my opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and the related schedules 

of deferred administrative and exploration expenditures present fairly the 

financial position of the Company as at January 31, 1967, and the results of 

its activities from Inception to that date, in accordance with generally 

accepted accounting principles.

"T. H. Bernholtz" 

Chartered Accountant

Toronto, Ontario 
February 18, 1967
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PARKDALS EXPLDRATIOM LIMITED

BALANCE SHEEP 

AS AT JANUARY 31* 196?

ASSETS

Cash in bank $ 12,6lU.35

Deposit receipt 25,000.00

Mining claims and properties, (Note l) 79,500.00

Deferred administrative and exploration
expenditures, per schedule 2k, 1*99. lU

Organization expenses ** .397*80

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Accounts payable l 2, 506.29 

Capital stock: (Note 2)

authorized: 3,000,000 shares, par value $1.00 each 

Allotted as fully paid: 

For mining claims;

750,000 shares fc750,000.00

Discount 675 .000 '00 fc 75.000.00 

For cash:

530,005 shares 530,005.00

Discount U6l. 500.00 68,505*00 1^3.505*00

U-i6,011.29

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors: 

"D. H. Freeman" _______ Director 

"C .H. Armstrong" ______ Director

- w 3
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PARKDALE EXPLORATION LIMITED 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

AS AT JANUARY 31, 1967

Note 1. The Company acquired its original claim holdings in Trecesson 
Township, Quebec through the issuance of 750,000 shares of the 
Company's capital stock at 10# per share. $ 75,000.00

By agreement dated December 12, 1966 the Company acquired
eighteen unpatented mining claims in Long and Striker Townships,
Ontario, for the cash sum of U,500.00

$ 79,500.00

Note 2. As at February 18, 1967, there was an outstanding option on 
1*37,500 shares of the Company's capital stock as follows:

1-371500 shares, at 20^ per share due on or before
April 29, 1967; 

200,000 shares, at 259! per share due on or before
July 29, 1967; 

100,000 shares, at 30^ per share due on or before
October 29, 1967.

A major shareholder has donated 22,500 escrowed shares to a trustee 
for the Company. These shares have been released from escrow and 
were taken down and paid for on February 171 1967 as part of the 
block of shares under option at

PARKDALE EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
SCHEDULE OF DEFERRED ADMINISTRATIVE AND EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES 

FOR THE PERIOD FROM INCEPTION (FEBRUARY 10, 1966) TO JANUARY"31,

Administrative:
Directors' fees l 125.00
Office and general expenses 257-OU
Share issue expenses ] 
Shareholders' information and

prospectus costs I,6l8.02
Government fees and taxes 36U.35
Legal and audit fees 1,580.00
Accounting and secretarial services 1,535*00 ^ 6,813.92

Exploration;
Trecesson Township, Quebec

Engineer's fees $ 500.00
Government fees and licenses 200.00
Surveys 2,662.50
Linecutting 1,365.00
Diamond drilling and supervision 12,251.22
Assays 137.00 17,115-72

Long and Striker Township, Ontario
Engineer's fees ^75-00
Government fees and licenses 9**-50 569*50 17,685.22
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Report 
on

Parkdale Exploration Limited 

Long and Striker Township Property 

Blind River Area, District of Algoma 

Sault Ste Marie Mining Division, Ontario

by

GHD Consultants Limited 

Toronto, Ontario December 13, 19&6

SUMMARY

The company has acquired a group of eighteen unpatented claims in the Blind 
River Area. These are located in Long and Striker Townships of the district of Algoma, 
Sault .Ste Marie Mining Division.

The property covers the contact between the middle and lower Mississagi 
Formations. The latter consisting of quartzite and conglomerate is known to be favorable 
to the deposition of uranium in the Blind River Area generally. This latter is borne out 
by the fact that the Pronto Mine, one claim group removed to the east and on the same band 
of lower Mississagi became a producer in the 1950's.

A program of geophysical investigation is recommended with diamond drilling to 
follow should geophysical results warrant. This preliminary program is estimated to cost 
approximately $l6,000.00 including the diamond drilling as is necessary.

PROPERTY

The property is made up of a contiguous group of eighteen unpaten-ed claims, 
seventeen of which are in Long Township, with the eighteenth in Striker Township, Sault 
Ste Marie Mining Division. The claims are numbered as follows:

Striker Township - SSM 80971
Long Township - SSM 80988 inclusive

LOCATION

The claim group is located along the common boundary between Striker and Long 
Township Immediately north of Louzon Lake and due north of the Village of Algoma Mills on 
highway 17, a distance of 2^ miles as the crow flies. The north shore of Louzon Lake 
passes through the most southerly claims of the property.

ACCESS

Unless local bush roads exist front highway #17 to the general property area, 
the easiest access would appear to be by water or ice from Louzon Bay at Algoma Mills 
to the north shore of Louzon Lake at the property. In this event freeze-up and break-up 
periods may cause some temporary cut-offs.
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TOPOGRAPHY

The area Is one of general minor relief as Is normal in the Pre Cambrian Shield. 
Local more rugged detail is evidenced as a result of the more Siliceous rock areas and 
diabase masses in contrast with the fault zones and areas of argillaceous rocks.

RESOURCES

Water is abundant for all necessary requirements of process and domestic use 
from the numerous lakes of the area.

Hydro electric power is available from the Ontario-Hydro grid supplying the 
entire Sudbury SSM Blind River Area.

Wood products and other building materials are available locally.

Transportation via Highway #17 and C.P.R. Railway as veil as Air  Canada at 
Sudbury is no problem.

HISTORY

The property was acquired by Parkdale Exploration Limited in December 1966. 
Although all this area was probably staked during the earlier Uranium Activity of the 
1950 'B there does not appear to be any record of serious exploration on this group of 
claims. Immediately to the west in Striker Township, Hew Kelore Mines drilled a number 
of diamond drill holes to relatively shallow depth, they apparently failed to persist 
to the basement *nd may not have reached or explored the favorable lower Mississagi l*eds.

Adjoining the property of Parkdale Exploration Limited to the east is a 
of 2k patented claims belonging to Preston Mines Limited and adjoining the Preston Group 
to the east is the property of Pronto Mines of the Rio Algon Company. The Pronto Mine 
is a former producer with ore reserves of 300,000 tons of ore indicated as current 
reserves .

PREVIOUS WORK

As indicated under the paragraph on History, there is no available record 
of previous work on this ground. The Blind River Area generally was subjected to 
extensive prospecting and exploration during the boom years of the 1950's. Aeromatic 
coverage of the entire area is available, however, the line spacing used is of little 
value in accessing the t ssibilitiea in this case.

From the east boundary of the claim group eastward to the Murray fault, the 
Preston Mines Property was explored and patented and the Pronto Mine group adjoining 
became a producer.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The property is underlain by rocks of the middle and lower Mississagi 
formations for the most part with an indicated strike north west and dipping 10-16 
to the south west. Outcropping along the north boundary of the claim group is a rand 
of quartz diabase.

With the major part of the outcrop on the property made up of lower Mississagi 
quartzite and conglomerate and being overlain by a narrow band of middle MiPdissagi 
co-iglomerate argillite and quartzite along the shore of Louzon Lake at the southern end, 
w? can anticipate a normal cross section^of the favorable lower Mississagi sequence



from the middle Mississagl contact to the older basement rocks. Ontario Department of 
Mines Geological Report No. 20 suggests a total thickness of 1250 feet of lover 
Misslssagl at the township boundary with Striker that the Pronto ore body further east 
on this horizon may be at the eastern extremity of this greater width.

PROPOSED PROGRAM

The initial phase of exploration should be a magnetometer survey in order to 
locate favorable locations for later drilling if necessary. Results from this could 
indicate areas of favorable exploration based on relative depths to basement etc. Should 
such be forthcoming a minimum diamond drilling program would be in order.

Estimated cost of this program would be as follows:

1. Linecutting at 200* intervals approx. 33 miles 2,V?5.00
2. Magnetometer Survey 2,61*0.00
3. Diamond Drilling (1500') 9,000.00
U. Engineering fe Contingencies 2,000.00

Total_________ ^16,115.00

The picket lines should be cut in an approximate north-south direction 
controlled by a base line and tie lines cut in an approximate east-west direction.

The results of the magnetometer survey should determine the advisability of 
diamond drilling and whether the amount of this be expanded.

CONCLUSIONS Jc RECOMMENDATIONS

Parkdale Exploration Limited has acquired an eighteen claim group in the 
Blind River Area of Ontario. The location of this group, on the north shore of Louzon 
Lake at the Western boundary of Long Township, is favorable from a geological standpoint. 
The structure as mapped is favorable for uranium deposition.

A program of ground geophysics is recommended to be followed by diamond 
drilling should the geophysical results warrant it. In anticipation of minimum results, 
one test drill hole is provided for in the estimate.

Respectfully submitted, 

GHD CONSULTANTS LIMITED

'David A. Duff 

David A. Duff, B. Se., P. Eng.
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CERTIFICATE

I, David A. Duff of the city of Toronto, in the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, hereby certify:

1. That I am a mining engineer and reside at ZJk Lawrence
Avenue East, Toronto 12, Ontario

2. That I am a graduate of McOill University and have been
practising my profession as a mining engineer for 1*3 years.

3. That I have no direct or indirect interest whatsoever in
the mining claims covered by this report nor have J direct 
or indirect interest whatsoever in the shares of Parkdale 
Exploration Limited. I do not expect to receive any 
direct or indirect interest in the shares of Parkdale 
Exploration Ltd.

If. That the accompanying report is based on personal knowledge
of the area and on government reports (see acknowledgements)

5- That l am a member of the Professional Engineers Association
of Ontario and the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of December, 1966.

'David A. Duff

David A. Duff, B. Se., P. Eng.
r-
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GHD CONSULTANTS LIMITED . Suite 707-21? Bay Street, Toronto, 1. 
Business: PHONE 366-291^ . Residence: PHONE 231-3*30

March 30, 1967

Parkdale Exploration Limited 
930-159 Bay Street 
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Sirs:

This will advise that the line cutting on your 

Long and Striker Tovnship Property has been completed as of March 

27th. In addition ve regret to report that due to the sudden change 

in the weather it vas not practical to proceed vith the geophysical 

work at this time and this vlll nov have to avait improved bush 

conditions after the break-up. It vill probably be tvo to three 

weeks before work can be resumed. We vill advise you as soon as 

this occurs.

Yours very truly, 

GHD CONSULTANTS LIMITED 

'David A. Duff

DAD/dv
David A. Duff 
General Manager
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September 15. 1969,

41J02NWM01 LONG20A1 STRIKER 900

Mr. E. M. Holan.
Senior Administrative Officer,.-,,_^....... ...^
Atomic Energy Control Board, 
P.O. Pox 1046, 
OTTAWA, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

Re; parkdale Explorations Limited

We provide corporate services for the above 
named company and your letter of September 8, 1969, 
file No. 22-P-45, has been referred to us for reply.

On checking *:he company's files it appears 
that no work was done on the company's claims during 
1968 and the claims were abandoned during that year.

Yours very truly, 

VALUTREND MANAGEMENT SERVICE LIMITED

WEMtbs W. E. Melbourne
President.
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Mr. W,B. Melbourne, ~..
President,
Valutrend Management Services Limited,
12th Floor - 355 Bay Street, ;
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

This will acknowledge and thank you for your letter 

of September 15, giving a Nil report on behalf of Parkdale 

Explorations Limited of work carried out during 1968 under 

Exploration Permit MX 2V 67.

Since the claims covered by Exploration Permit MX 21/67 

have been abandoned, would you please confirm that this permit 

should now be revoked.

Tours very truly,

*-*- -6tL

E.M. Hclan,
Senior Administrative Officer.

/If

cc: Mr. O.K. Guillet
Ontario Department of Mines (with copy of report)
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